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goal. Take this In relation to the 
slonary Department. If the Junloi 
Intelligently Informed In the purpose of 
the Gospel, If they are made to see the 
vital place the Forward Movement an
nounced by our Lord In His "Go ye," 
occupies In the church, they will first 
give " their own selves," and the gifts will 
follow naturally and spontaneously. Do 
not let the " two-cents a week " be your 

ilef desire. . . And so on through the 
whole organization. If you are seeking 
to do the work of a League, and to do 
It In loyalty to the foundational principles 

standards given In the constitution, 
you will be thorough, painstaking, and 
11 pray for and In your work, success 

follow.
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4863 by 3. His answer was 2621. That 
of course was wrong, so you can see If 

It out. When shown his error 
I was right all except the 

“Yes," the teacher replied, 
see, Tommy, because you were 

g at the start, your answer was all 
g." " Wasn't all right only the first 

figure, teacher?" Tommy asked. “ Yes," 
she said, " it looks like that, doesn't It? 
But the answer was all wrong after all. 
Just see how for you were from being 
right." -• 1000," Tommy said. " That 
Is a long wav wrong. Isn't It?
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the teacher, sternly, 
know not to whisper In school, even If 
you were not told."

" You're a gilly to tell," said I3ruee, on 
the way home in the evening.

" But I did talk ; ever so much,' 
slsted Jamie. “ What else could 
but tell ?"

" Why not answer * merit ’ like the rest 
of us, of course ? The teacher didn't 
see you, and It’ll spoil your report dread
fully. Just think of it!—zero the first 
day. Father will think It Is awful. He 
always wishes us to get '

" Not If you do not deserve it," Jamie 
“ And I can’t see what dlf-
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“ Phew! phew!" said 
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" I want a drink 
ter?" asked mother, 
thought It was su 
cried May, as she spa 

nd seized the dipper 
What a wry face she made 
“ It wasn’t what It looked." Many 
found out just as May did that 
are lots of things In life 
but are not. Appearances are not 
ways a safe guide. Salt never tastes 
like sugar, although It may look like 
It. Sin may look tempting In Its sweet- 

but It really Is not sweet. A bad 
a bad book, a bad companion, will 

good by being dressed 
'tive. Have you 

when you thought you 
ir? If so, like little 

and don’t
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er mouth empty 
In the water-pall, 

as she said,

contradicted Bruce, 
ispering doesn’t count. 

Why, we all do that kind of talking. 
Making signs and writing notes aren't 
talking."

“ But they are 
that’s the same," 
try to keep from
,f A^dT’rn
despite the twitting and 
If he whispered or did 
the rules, he did not call them 
other names, or try 
and yet despite hi 
teacher said he 
most obedlen 
lessons were 
It was a matter 
went his way.

A series of prizes for high standing In 
classes and best reports In conduct w 
to be distributed on the closing 
the term, and, as usual, much lntere 
felt In the outcome of the contest.

In the award, Jamie’s name was not 
mentioned at all, but after the result 
the winter's contest had been announce, 
and the prizes distributed, the president 
of the Board, who had been spokesman 
on the occasion, said : “ I have another 
prize to bestow to-night ; one not men
tioned In the list of honors. It Is a gold 
medal, and goes to Jamie Norris, the boy 
who always prefers ‘ demerits ’ 
truths, and
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Jamie's Prize
James Norris was a little Scotch 

paddle, who came all the way from his

—to h
He was only eight yea 
fever carried off both 
in a single week. After they were 
burled neighbors wrote to Jamie's uncle, 
and asked what was to be done with the 
orphaned boy. " Tag him for Bax 
HI.. U.8.A., and ship him by express 
nte," was the reply. So after a fort
night’s Journey he reached the station to 
which he had been shipped, and was

-en in charge by his uncle, who was 
waiting for his arrival.

Jamie was homesick and tired after 
his long trip, but he was a brave little 
fellow and winked back 

:nt kissed
the prairie home. There were three 
children In the Norris home—Bruce, aged 
eleven ; Frank, ten ; and little Jean, Just 
Jamie’s age.

It was on Saturday
his long journey, and on Monday he went 
with his cousins to the village school. 
The boys laughed at his Scotch 
nd mimicked hie Highland Drogue 

walked off knowing very well that 
he was too small to defend himself from 
the rudeness, and that it was better 
endure their taunts quietly than 
worsted in fight.

In the evening 
Jamie observed th 
answered “ merit ” ; 
merit" when their 
but not understanding 
“ Jamie Norris," he simply replied, 
" Here." as he had been accustomed to In 
the school across the big waters.

" Are you ' merit ’ or ' demerit ’ ?" 
asked the teacher, glancing up from her 
daybook ; and when Jamie said he did 
not know what was meant by these an
swers. she explained : " If you haven’t 
whispered one word during study hours, 
answer ' merit,' but If have you, ' de-

“ Then I'm ' demerit,’ " replied Jamie, 
" for t whispered several times."

“ How often ?" questioned the teacher.
“ I don’t know," Jamie returned 

quietly.
“ As many as two ?" urged the teacher.
“ More than that." said Jamie.

_ “ Three, four, or five times," asked Miss

More than that," was the answer.
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"Wild Behind”
of

ed.lslting In the coun
boy, he much en- 

the scenes on the farm. There were 
Interesting sights for him. But 

ng so pleased him as a beautiful 
colt that was running will

orchard. Charlie " made 
the colt and Ii got to be 

He could get up quite close 
pretty little fellow, and some- 

the colt would take a lump of 
sugar out of Charlie's hand. One day 
Charlie tried to stroke the colt on the 
neck, and all went well till the boy's 
hand got to the colt's shoulder. Then 
the little animal turned and kicked and 

rly hit Charlie. " My! he nearly 
cracked me,” said Charlie Well, when 
he was writing a letter home to father 
and mother. Charlie told about the farm 
and what he saw there; but the colt was 
his chief Joy. He wrote about him: 
" He’s a dandy colt. He’s nice and tame 
In front: but he’s awful wild behind." 
Do any of you Juniors know anythlr 
like Charlie’s colt. Things that seem qu 
tame, but after all have a " kick " In 
them? Slang, tobacco, cigarettes, Sab
bath-breaking. yes, lots of things that 

had better keep clear of altogether, 
Ike the colt, they will kick and prove 

after a while that they are "awful wild 
behind."
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In consequence carries away 
rt below the average, though, ac- 
g to the teacher's estimation, In 

both work and conduct, he stands higher 
than any other pupil In school."—Farm
ing World.
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" Bare Spots”to
be saw a sturdy lad recently pulling 

nd-slelgh on a side-walk where the 
of snow and the thaw had 

s. Fred went alo 
steadily enough till one 
aces was approached. As 
we noticed that he leaned 

ird, hurried Into a trot, and went 
the boards with a rush that landed 

the load safely on the other side. When 
asked why he ran, he simply said, “ If 

get stuck. Was not he 
self to get across 
“ stuck." There 
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Marjory had been given some hard can
dles. After holding one In her mouth for 
a few moments, she ran to her mother 
and cried :

"O mother, I swallowed that candy!”
" Never mind," said her mother, " It 

will not hurt you, dear."
" Yes. I know that,"

I lost the use of It."

otherwise 
idles hard?

Is It unpleasant 
Tes? Do not " get stu 
t a move on! Take the 

on the run If necessary, but 
say, " I can't." That Is the 
to “ get stuck." We hop

nay show the same pluck and 
t Fred did when he rushed the
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bare spots."
R“.y;said Marjory, " but


